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embryo in utero, possibly due to chance events, whichFetal and Fatal Errors
leads to cardiovascular disease in later life is not given
the attention it deserves (Godfrey and Barker, Am. J.
Clin. Nutr. 71(5 Suppl.), 1344S–1352S, 2000.)Chance, Development, and Aging
Too much emphasis is given to clonality in develop-
By Caleb E. Finch and Thomas B. L. Kirkwood
ment and asymmetric cell division, and the authors mis-
Oxford: Oxford University Press (2000). takenly link cell fate specification to cell division. Thus,
288 pp. $35.00 they do not cover inductive and positional signaling,
which play such a key role in patterning of fly and verte-
brate embryos. It is position not clonal origin that in
general determines cell fate. There are important ques-Why do the lifespans and outcomes of aging in inbred
tions such as how cells can respond reliably to thresholdand well cared for laboratory populations of nematodes,
concentrations of morphogens, how gradients can befruit flies, and mice vary so much among individuals?
set up with precision, and how chance can so affectAnd why are the variations in lifespans of these animals
cell development. Discussion of chance variations inat least as great as that of human identical twins who
cell migration is mainly confined to the central nervousexperience much longer lifespans and more diverse en-
system but must also play a role in the migration of thevironments? Such questions motivated the writing of
neural crest. Apoptosis, too, is clearly subject to chancethis book. Finch and Kirkwood provide a novel analysis
variation.that should be widely read, for it raises important issues
There is also insufficient attention given to the general
of general biological and medical relevance, about the
and difficult problem of how reliability is achieved in
significance of chance variations during development.
embryonic development. To what extent does negative
These variations can affect basic cellular functions and feedback contribute to reliability in pattern formation
individual responses to the environment and so modify (Perrimon and McMahon, Cell 97, 13–16, 1999) com-
outcomes of the aging process. pared to multiple pathways which specify the same pat-
As the authors point out, even in such well-studied tern? This latter mechanism may account for apparent
systems as Caenorhabditis and Drosophila there has redundancy. It would be interesting to know if the large
been little focus on the effect of developmental errors engineering literature on how to design robust and reli-
or variations on adult life. The mean lifespan of the nema- able systems is of any use for the study of chance in
tode, inbred, is 15 days and the coefficient of variation development. Of particular interest is the recent paper
is 34%, but genetic variation cannot account for the in Nature (von Dassow et al., Nature 406, 188–192, 2000)
differences in lifespan since the heritability can be as in which it is shown that gene networks for one aspect of
low as 10%. While cell numbers do not vary in nematode early Drosophila development can be remarkably robust
development, there is some variation on the location of and insensitive to variations in kinetic constants. It is
cell bodies and cell contacts which shows that there is still not understood how human limbs on the two sides
some developmental noise, and it is possible that this of the body can be programmed in the early embryo to
could account for the differences in lifespan. independently grow to a very similar length over some
One of the most striking examples of variability proba- 15 years. In the chick embryo the differences cannot
even be detected (Summerbell and Wolpert, Nature 244,bly due to chance events is the greater than 3-fold varia-
228–230, 1973).tion in the number of oocytes and primary follicles in
The disposable soma theory of aging permeates thethe ovaries of humans and mice. Finch and Kirkwood
book and rightly so; this theory states that selectionare persuaded that this variation is determined before
only maintains those aspects of bodily function requiredbirth and can account for reproductive aging, specifi-
for reproduction through the natural lifespan in thecally the time of onset of menopause. In males, variation
wild—most animals die from natural causes before theyin cell number in the prostate may underlie the risk for
age. Thus, there is no selection against aging once re-benign prostatic hyperplasia.
production is achieved. The authors are critical of theVariation in neuron number in, for example, the hippo-
claims that the Hayflick limit—the number of proliferativecampus of rats is around 30% and monozygotic human
divisions cells taken from an individual will undergo intwins have a 15% to 20% difference in volume of brain
culture—is related to aging. Instead they illustrate thestructures like the hippocampus. The authors suggest
role of chance by the widely different clonal behavior
that cell number variations arising in development can
of such cells; thus, sister cells undergo quite different
influence the subsequent risk to later damage. For ex- numbers of divisions before ceasing to divide. But what
ample, a higher number of nigral dopamine neurons the book curiously does not deal with is what aging
might make an individual more resistant to Parkinson’s actually is and why it leads to mortality. Why are most
disease. They are not persuaded by the widely held view Caenorhabditis dead within a month and flies within two
that neuron death is a standard feature of aging. months? In neither case can cancer be the cause as
Chance variations in the external environment also there is so little cell division in adults.
play an important role and the book gives particular In summary, Finch and Kirkwood have very success-
attention to sex steroid levels including the effect of fetal fully opened up an important and largely neglected field
neighbors of the opposite sex and of maternal stress. for discussion. Aware that there is a great deal to be
Stressors during pregnancy can increase bilateral asym- done, they even suggest a research program, both ex-
metry of the body, a good indicator of developmental perimental and theoretical, to carry out such studies. It
is a program well worth pursuing.noise. However, the effect of retarded growth of the
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Lewis Wolpert ducin within 1 s. Each activated G protein can then
stimulate an effector enzyme, generating 100–1000 mol-Anatomy and Developmental Biology
University College London ecules of second messenger per second, thus yielding
as much as a 105 amplification of the initial signal. InGower Street
London WC1E 6BT the case of visual transduction, this allows individuals
to see in very low light and explains how Mark McGwireUnited Kingdom
is able to hit a fast ball approaching at 100 miles per
hour.
Still, with each passing year it has become increas-
ingly clear that most cellular responses are not producedCell Signaling: A Spider’s Web
via simple, linear signaling cascades. This may be bestof Architectural Beauty and
exemplified by growth factor–coupled signaling to the
Complexity nucleus, which is essential for the regulation of cell cycle
progression and for determining whether cells prolifer-
ate or undergo differentiation. Initially, the suspicion was
Signaling Networks and Cell Cycle Control: that striking similarities would exist between the signal-
The Molecular Basis of Cancer and Other Diseases ing pathways utilized by heterotrimeric G protein–
Edited by J. Silvio Gutkind coupled serpentine receptors and those used by recep-
Totowa, NJ: Humana Press (2000). 592 pp. $165.00 tors for polypeptide growth factors, given that an
essential and early step in growth factor–coupled signal-
ing involves the activation of Ras, a single chain GTP
How cells receive various stimuli at their surface, includ- binding protein. Ras was initially shown to be the caus-
ing growth factors, hormones, antibodies, and viruses, ative agent for rodent cancers induced by a specific set
and translate these inputs into high throughput signaling of retroviruses and subsequently was the first human
responses continues to be one of the hottest questions oncogene product to be identified (Barbacid, Annu. Rev.
in biology. In Signaling Networks and Cell Cycle Control: Biochem. 56, 779–827, 1987). A variety of growth factors
The Molecular Basis of Cancer and Other Diseases,Gut- promote the activation of Ras (exchanging bound GDP
kind undertakes the formidable challenge of presenting for GTP) just as hormones and sensory stimuli induce
a comprehensive view of cellular signaling pathways. A the activation of heterotrimeric G proteins. Moreover,
clear theme that emerges is the enormous complexity point mutations causing Ras to be defective in GTP
that underlies most cellular responses and the vast vari- hydrolysis may be present in as many as 30% of all
ety of proteins and interaction/binding motifs used to human cancers. Thus, the idea emerged that Ras serves
transduce signals. The extent of complexity is particu- as a GTP binding/GTPase switch for growth factor re-
larly surprising when one considers that as recently as ceptors, in a manner completely analogous to the roles
the late 80s and early 90s many believed that all cellular for heterotrimeric G proteins in sensory response path-
signaling pathways consisted of a relatively simple se- ways. However, it soon became apparent that things
quence of protein–protein interactions. The discovery were not quite that simple. Growth factor receptors do
that heterotrimeric GTP binding proteins (G proteins) act not directly bind to Ras but rather use intermediate
as molecular switches, linking the activation of seven- adaptor proteins containing Src-homology 2 (SH2) and
membrane spanning receptors (also known as hepathe- Src-homology 3 (SH3) domains and the guanine nucleo-
lical or serpentine receptors) to second messenger– tide exchange factor Son-of-sevenless (Sos) to make
generating enzymes and ion channels, provided a the link between tyrosine phosphorylated receptors and
working paradigm for cellular signal transduction. In Ras (Egan and Weinberg, Nature 365, 781–783, 1993).
these pathways, signal propagation is initiated when an Furthermore, growth factor receptor tyrosine kinases
activated receptor binds to a G protein. This interaction can initiate multiple signaling pathways in addition to
accelerates GDP dissociation from the G protein and those leading to Ras activation, and Ras in turn can
enables cellular GTP to replace the dissociated GDP, stimulate a number of different targets, the best known
thus driving the G protein to its active signaling state. being the Raf kinase, which initiates a kinase cascade
A relatively slow GTP hydrolytic activity (turnover num- culminating in MAP kinase activation in the nucleus.
bers of only z1–4 per minute) switches off the signal but Moreover, we now know that Ras is not an anomaly as
only after production of second messenger in amounts G proteins go, but instead is the founding member of
an entire family of related (single-chain or small) GTPsufficient to trigger the desired biological response.
These types of three component receptor/G protein/ binding proteins which participate in almost every as-
pect of cellular life (The Ras Superfamily of GTPases, J.effector systems mediate a remarkable variety of biolog-
ical responses ranging from cardiac and smooth muscle C. Lacal and F. McCormick, eds., Boca Raton, FL: CRC
Press, 1993). Many of these other Ras-related small Gcontraction to sensory responses including vision, taste,
and smell. Perhaps the most important of several beauti- proteins are also activated by growth factor receptor
tyrosine kinases and some (e.g., members of the Rhofully designed features is the potential for significant
signal amplification (Gilman, Annu. Rev. Biochem. 56, subfamily including RhoA, Rac, and Cdc42) work to-
gether with Ras to induce the malignant transformation615–649, 1987). Upon activation, the G protein dissoci-
ates from its receptor, thus enabling a single receptor of cells. Finally, a number of lines of evidence argue for
crosstalk between heterotrimeric G proteins and Rasprotein to switch on multiple G proteins. A classic exam-
ple is the photoreceptor rhodopsin which can activate or related small G proteins (Crespo et al., Nature 69,
418–420, 1994; Hart et al., Science 280, 2112–2114,as many as 100 molecules of the retinal G protein trans-
